
1. Write the missing letters in the gaps and match the words to the pictures.

ESL Resource Hub @eslresourcehub

__am__urger

c__i__ps

__rui__

__and__ic__

cu__ca__e

__ui__e

4. Complete the dialogue. Use a, an, some and any.

Thomas: What do you want for dinner?
Lizzie: I can make us ________ omelette. Have we got _______ eggs?
Thomas: No, we don’t. How about sandwiches? We’ve got _______ bread and _______ tomatoes.
Lizzie: ...but we haven’t got _______ cheese.
Thomas: Wait a second...jackpot!!! We’ve got ________ frozen pizza!
Lizzie: Frozen pizza...again?

2.Countable or uncountable? Write C or U.

eggs ___
water ___
biscuits ___
meat ___
tomato ___

popcorn ___
lemonade ___
bread ___
cupcake ___
hotdogs ___

3. Circle the correct word.

I’ve got a/ some banana.
We haven’t got some/any bread.
There isn’t a/any juice in the fridge.
I can make a/some sandwiches or a/an salad.
We need a/ an apple and some/any strawberries for the fruit salad.
Don’t forgot to buy an/some ice-cream!

Practice

Let’s have a party!



1. Write the missing letters in the gaps and match the words to the pictures.

ESL Resource Hub @eslresourcehub

hamburger

crisps

fruit

sandwich

cupcake

juice

4. Complete the dialogue. Use a, an, some and any.

Thomas: What do you want for dinner?
Lizzie: I can make us an omelette. Have we got any eggs?
Thomas: No, we don’t. How about sandwiches? We’ve got some bread and some tomatoes.
Lizzie: ...but we haven’t got any cheese.
Thomas: Wait a second...jackpot!!! We’ve got a frozen pizza!
Lizzie: Frozen pizza...again?

2.Countable or uncountable? Write C or U.

eggs C
water U
biscuits C
meat U
tomato C

popcorn U
lemonade U
bread U
cupcake C
hotdogs C

3. Circle the correct word.

I’ve got a banana.
We haven’t got any bread.
There isn’t any juice in the fridge.
I can make some sandwiches or a salad.
We need an apple and somestrawberries for
the fruit salad.
Don’t forgot to buy some ice-cream!

Solutions

Let’s have a party!


